
HAIRSTYLIST SERVICES:

Women’s haircut  50 €

Men’s haircut  35 €

Daily hair styling  40 €

Hair roots coloring (without dye)  50 €*

Hair coloring (without dye) 70 €*

Partial highlights (without dye) From 70 €*

Full highlights (without dye) From 90 €*

Ombre / Balayage / Airtouch (without dye) From 100 €*

Ombre / Balayage  with bright color (without dye) From 100 €*

Color correction – whitening, darkening, colorong bright (without dye) From 100 €*

*Dye (1gr. = 0,50 €). The final price depends on the quantity of dye that are used.
**The price of haircut depends on hair lenght, volume and style.

Junior HAIRSTYLIST SERVICES:

Women’s haircut  30 €

Men’s haircut  25 €

Daily hair styling  25 €

Hair roots coloring (without dye)  50 €*

Hair coloring (without dye) 70 €*

Partial highlights (without dye) From 60 €*

Full highlights (without dye) From 90 €*

*Dye (1gr. = 0,50 €). The final price depends on the quantity of dye that are used.
**The price of haircut depends on hair lenght, volume and style.

HAIR STRAIGHTENING WITH KERATIN:

Short, medium hair (without product) 95 €*
Long hair (without product) 120 - 150 €*

*The final price depends on the quantity of keratin that is used.

CHEMICAL HAIR STRAIGHTENING (Japanese/German technique (Goldwell)):

Short, medium hair (without chemicals) 200 – 250 €*
Long hair (without chemicals) 200 – 300 €*
Roots straightening (without chemicals) 200 – 250 €*

*The final price depends on the quantity of chemicals are used.

CHEMICAL HAIR CURLING:

Short hair, medium (without chemicals) 65 - 70 €*
Long hair (without chemicals) 70 - 80 €*

*The final price depends on the quantity of chemicals are used.



MANICURE:

Manicure  20 €
Manicure + simple polish 25 €
Manicure + simple polish with “french” design 27 €
Manicure + gel polish 31 €
Manicure + gel polish with “french design 36 €
Manicure + Shellac gel 32 €
Manicure + Shellac gel “french” design 35 €
Express manicure 18 €
Express manicure + gel polish 27 €
Express manicure + gel polish “french” design 30 €

PEDICURE:

Pedicure 35 -39 €
Pedicure + simple polish 40 €
Pedicure +simple polish with “french” design 45 €
Pedicure + gel polish 50 €
Pedicure + gel polish “french” design 55 €
Pedicure + Shellac gel 52 €
Pedicure + Shellac gel “french” design 57 €
Express pedicure 30 €
Express pedicure + gel polish 40 €
Express pedicure + gel polish “french” design 43€

NAIL POLISH:

Simple polish 10€
Simple polish “french” design 13 €
Gel polish 20 €
Biogel before gel polish 6 €
Gel polish “french” design 27 €
Shellac gel 23 €
Shellac gel “french” design 27 €
Gel polish removal 6 – 11 €
One nail design 2 –- 4 €

FACIAL TREATMENTS:

Face cleaning (mechanical, ultrasound, etc.) 55 €
Diamond dermabrasion for face 55 €
Diamond dermabrasion for face + neck 60 €
Diamond dermabrasion fot face + neck + decollete 70 €
Diamond dermabrasion for arms 40 €
Radio frequency face lifting (RF) 69 - 89 €
Hydrafacial 69 €
Meta Therapy for face 79 €
Vacuum massage for face, neck, decollete 40€
“BB Glow” for face 75 €



MEZOTHERAPY FOR FACE:

Mesotherapy for face (without needle) 69 €
Mesotherapy for neck, decollete (without needle) 69 €
Mesotherapy to prevent hair loss 50 €
Mesotherapy with Meso-pen 69 - 89 €

BIOREVITALIZATION:

Biorevitalization for face 140 €
Biorevitalization for neck, decollete 140 €
Biorevitalization for under eyes 120 €

BODY MASSAGE:

Lipo Cavitation 50 €
Full body vacuum massage 50 €

BEAUTY THERAPIST SERVICES:

Eyebrow correction and coloring 15 €
Eyebrow correction 10€
Eyebrow coloring 10€
Eyelashes coloring          10 €
Chemical eyelashes curling 40 €
Eyebrow extensions 40 €
Henna SPA eyebrow procedure 25 €
Ear piercing 35 €

Eyebrow lamination 40 €

WAXING:

Eyebrows 10 €

Face 10 €

Armpits 20 €

Arms 25 - 30 €

Half legs (calfs) 20 - 30€

Legs 35 - 40 €

Bikini 35 - 40 €

Intimate hairstyle 50 - 60 €



PERMANENT MAKEUP:

Eyebrow 6D Microblanding 150 €

Eyebrow permament makeup 150 €

Upper eyelid permanent makeup 150 €

Lower eyelid permanent makeup 100 €

Upper + lower eyelids permanent makeup 180 €

Lips micro-pigmentation 180 €

1st correction needed to be done within 3 months after procedure 50 €
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